FRIED CHICKEN
PROGRAM

BREADING TABLE ̵ DEEP FRYER ̵ LANDING TABLE
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Prep Your
Chicken
The BKI® BT-24M breading table
is the perfect companion to the
full line of fryers. These breading
tables are compact and portable
for breading and preparing product
for frying. Our breading system is
designed to produce a consistent
product while reducing breading
costs. A spring-loaded hinged
marinade basket makes delivering
raw product into the breading lug
easy. A hand sifter separates dough
balls, promoting consistency in the
sifted breading.
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Fry Your
Chicken

BKI® fryers are simple, safe, and economical.
Our highquality construction stands up to the
heaviest use while our exceptional pricing
provides the best value in the industry.
BKI offers a wide range of fryer types and sizes
for every type of operation. Models are available
in pressure and open styles with auto-lift, and
manual, touchpad or touchscreen controls.

When you’re looking for a fryer your two main options are open vat and pressure fryers.

BLF OPEN VAT FRYERS
Want an easy way to create
consistently delicious food every
single time? Then you actually want
a BKI® BLF series fryer. These extralarge electric auto-lift fryers are
designed for long life, high product
volume and simple operation.
The BLF series of fryers cook up
to 24 lb (10.8 kg) of product with
our optional grande basket in one
cycle and holds 75 lb (34 kg) of oil.
Choose from manual rotary controls
or touchpad controls for easy
programming and
one-touch
cooking.

FKG PRESSURE FRYERS
Is it time to up your game in your food
offerings?
The BKI® FKG fryer cooks up to 24 lb (10.8
kg) of product with our optional grande
basket in one cycle and holds 75 lb (34 kg)
of oil. The workhorse of pressure fryers, this
extra large natural gas operated pressure
fryer is designed for high volume, simple
operation and long life. Choose from
mulitple control options.
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Serve Your
Chicken
The LTS landing table is
designed to easily transport
product from fryers to hot
display cases.

Models

By combining the BT-24M breading table with a BKI
deep fryer,and our LTS mobile landing table, you’ll have
a complete solution for your fried chicken program.

BREADING TABLE

BT-24M Compact & portable
OPEN VAT FRYERS

BLF-TC

Electric w/touchscreen

BLG-TC

Gas w/touchscreen

BLF-FC

Electric w/touchpad

BLG-FC

Gas w/touchpad

BLF-F

Electric w/manual control

FKM-TC Electric w/touchscreen

FKG-TC

Gas w/touchscreen

FKM-FC Electric w/touchpad

FKG-FC

Gas w/touchpad

PRESSURE FRYERS

FKM-F

Electric w/manual control

LANDING TABLE

LTS

Fully assembled stainless steel construction

Call or visit our website to learn more about
our innovative cooking equipment.
42 Allen Martin Drive
Essex Junction, VT 05452

802.658.6600 | www.bkideas.com

